Wash drawing - Tivoli: the Cascade

Object: Wash drawing

Place of origin: Italy (probably, made)

Date: ca. 1819 (made)

Artist/Maker: Turner, Joseph Mallord William, born 1775 - died 1851 (artist)

Materials and Techniques: Pen and ink and colour wash

Credit Line: Given by the National Art-Collections Fund from the Herbert Powell Bequest

Museum number: P.47-1968

Gallery location: Prints & Drawings Study Room, level H, case WD, shelf 74, box A

Descriptive line
Pen and ink and colour wash drawing by J.M.W. Turner entitled 'Tivoli: The Cascade'. British School, ca. 1819.

Physical description
Drawing of a waterfall at Tivoli.

Dimensions
Height: 38 cm, Width: 29.2 cm

Museum number
P.47-1968

URL
http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O1190220/tivoli-the-cascade-wash-drawing-turner-joseph-mallord/